Introduction
In recent years, extreme weather and climate events have increased in number and intensity in many parts of the world [1, 2] . Drought has become one of the most complex weatherrelated disasters [3] [4] [5] and has a severe impact on agriculture, water resources, economy, and society. The duration and occurrence of drought show an increasing tendency with the global warming [6, 7] , which has been questioned by others [8, 9] . Despite the uncertainty over recent trends, it is accepted widely that drought occurrence is probably increased by a less intense hydrological cycle under climate change [10, 11] . The hydrologic cycle strength is defined as the global mean precipitation, and an increase in the strength means a precipitation increase and hence a runoff increase. The response of hydrologic cycle to warming is less rainfall, resulting in more intense drought [12] . Given the probability of increased drought, improved detection and prediction of drought onset are vital. Much effort has also been made to detect the relationship between atmospheric circulation and drought occurrence over different regions [13, 14] . Researchers have investigated the role of atmospheric circulation patterns, such as the North Atlantic Oscillation and eastern Atlantic/western Russia patterns [15, 16] .
The drought variability in China, especially the regional drought, has attracted more attention from the meteorologists [17] [18] [19] . The middle-lower reaches of the Yangtze River basin (MLRYRB) have a large population and are an economic center of national significance. Much attention has been given to identify the changes of precipitation/drought over the MLRYRB [20, 21] . Specifically, it was well known that the Pacific basin sea surface temperature (SST) had experienced a great climate shift in the late 1970s [22, 23] . Gong and Ho [24] indicated that summer rainfall shift over the Yangtze River valley in the late 1970s is associated with the enlarged and intensified western Pacific subtropical high 2 Advances in Meteorology (WPSH). Since the late 1970s, the WPSH has extended westward, which has resulted in excessive rainfall along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River valley and deficient rainfall over north China [25] . Summer drought patterns associated with the westward shift of the WPSH in the late 1970s remain unresolved. Some statistical analyses have investigated the summer drought/precipitation patterns and their corresponding atmospheric circulation. Wang et al. [26] indicated that three leading modes of precipitation during June-July over the Jiang-Huai basin are the whole Jiang-Huai basin mode, north-south dipole mode, and eastwest dipole mode for 1958-1999 and investigated their corresponding atmospheric circulation using composite analysis. However, the influence of the climate shift in the late 1970s on atmospheric circulation is not considered. Recent studies [27] [28] [29] suggested that since the late 1970s the climate shift led to a significant atmospheric circulation change over various regions of the globe, including East Asia. Although the aforementioned studies already investigate the atmospheric circulation differences associated with the climate shift in the late 1970s or drought/precipitation patterns over the MLRYRB or whole eastern China, to authors' knowledge there are not recent studies that deal with the connections between summer drought patterns over the MLRYRB and atmospheric circulation before and after the late 1970s, respectively. Given the above research gaps, it is essential to consider the influence of the climate shift in the late 1970s on large-scale atmospheric circulation when attempting to investigate summer drought over the MLRYRB and its associated atmospheric circulation.
Generally, meteorological drought is characterized by months to years of precipitation deficit, suggesting that precipitation is the dominant factor controlling drought. The WPSH and South Asian high (SAH), which are two members of East Asian summer monsoon system circulation, contribute to the summer precipitation distribution in China [30, 31] . The seasonal variation of WPSH is closely related to the onset and withdrawal of East Asian summer monsoon, and the abrupt northward movement of WPSH is accompanied with abrupt changes in the circulation patterns over eastern Asia [32] . Since the WPSH extends westward, an anomalous anticyclone in the lower level occupies East Asia and its coast; thus the above-normal monsoonal southwesterlies, originated from the South China Sea (SCS) and western Pacific Ocean, lands on eastern China. Associated with a large distance northeastward retreat of the WPSH, strong southwesterly moisture from the Bay of Bengal is transported to the SCS-Philippine Sea, resulting in weak moist monsoon flow toward eastern China [33] . Furthermore, the summer precipitation over the MLRYRB is also closely related to the Okhotsk high ridge in summer [34] . Tao and Xu [35] pointed out that because the westward-extended WPSH occupies the continent or due to the appearance of isolated continental subtropical high centers, the Yangtze and Huaihe River basins are prone to suffer persistent drought. The moisture transport over the MLRYRB is associated with the advance and retreat of East Asian summer monsoon [36] . Zhang et al. [37] indicated that the decreasing strength of East Asian summer monsoon and increasing geopotential height (GPH) in north China, South China Sea, and western Pacific regions are negatively connected with the northward propagation of the water vapor, favoring more precipitation in the MLRYRB. The relationship between atmospheric circulation and precipitation/drought over the MLRYRB has attracted much discussion, yet it remains a controversial issue. The abovementioned studies show that the drought/precipitation in the MLRYRB presents obvious variations and is closely related to atmospheric circulation; however, since the time scale of drought is different from that of precipitation, this paper mainly investigates the summer drought patterns of the MLRYRB and their associated atmospheric circulation.
This paper takes into account the influence of the climate shift in the late 1970s on large-scale atmospheric circulation and focuses on the three summer drought patterns of the MLRYRB characterized by Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) and their connections with large-scale atmospheric circulation. Despite the climate shift changepoint is a controversial issue, it seems widely accepted that the changepoint of the climate shift occurred in 1976/1977 or 1978/1979 [38] [39] [40] . Therefore, we separate the whole period 1961-2013 into 1961-1979 and 1980-2013, and we mainly investigate the connections between the three summer drought patterns of the MLRYRB and atmospheric circulation in the selected time periods. The main goals of this paper are (1) to describe the leading modes of meteorological drought variability over the MLRYRB; (2) to identify the correlation between the leading modes of drought variability over the MLRYRB and largescale atmospheric circulation for 1961-1979 and 1980-2013, respectively; and (3) to investigate the similarities/differences of atmospheric circulation for the selected typical drought years corresponding to summer drought patterns of the MLRYRB. The correlation analysis provides a more detailed linkage between summer drought patterns of the MLRYRB and large-scale atmospheric circulation.
The remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows. Section 2 describes the datasets and the methods employed in this study. Section 3 depicts summer drought variability over the MLRYRB. In Section 3, we also identify the correlation between the leading modes of summer drought variability over the MLRYRB and atmospheric circulation during 1961-1979 and 1980-2013, respectively . We investigate the similarities/differences of atmospheric circulation for the selected typical drought years corresponding to summer drought patterns of the MLRYRB in Section 4. The conclusions and discussion of this study are presented in Section 5.
Data and Methods
Monthly GPH data during 1961-2013 is provided by the National Center for Environmental Prediction and National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR), which has a horizontal resolution of 2. Jiangsu, Jiangxi, and Zhejiang provinces, as well as Shanghai ( Figure 1 ). The main study period is 1961-2013. Summer mean refers to the average of June, July, and August, and its anomalies are computed relative to the climatology of 1971-2000. SPI is a meteorological drought index developed by Mckee et al. [42] for quantifying precipitation deficit at multiple time scales. The long-term precipitation data is fitted with a gamma distribution, and the cumulative probability of precipitation record for different time scales could be calculated. The value of SPI can be obtained by translation of cumulative probability into the standard normal random variable with mean of zero and variance of one. Since the SPI is calculated at various time scales (from 1 to months), it can be used for quantifying different types of drought events. The SPI depends only on precipitation and eliminates the influence of topography; therefore, it can also be used for different regions [43] [44] [45] . The SPI can be used to describe regional meteorological, agricultural, and hydrological drought conditions and is suitable for both dry and rainy seasons [46] . The Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) is a hydrological drought index, which is based on precipitation and potential evaporation in combination with a simplistic soil moisture routine [47] . The main disadvantage of the PDSI is that it has fixed time scale but it is difficult to apply across different regions. The Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) takes into account both the precipitation and evapotranspiration and can be calculated on time scales from 1 to 48 months [48] . SPEI is formulated following the same statistical method as the SPI; but it is based on climatic water balance, defined as precipitation minus potential evapotranspiration [49] . By calculating accumulated climatic water balance deficit, the SPEI may also provide information on soil moisture and hydrological droughts. However, we focus on the meteorological drought and do not consider the influence of atmospheric circulation on potential evapotranspiration. Hence, SPEI is not used in this article. In particular, SPI only focuses on precipitation and can be applied across different regions. Additionally, SPI can properly monitor and quantify drought in an easier way. Positive SPI values indicate wet conditions, while negative SPI values indicate dry conditions. In this article, an SPI for a 3-month time scale for the month of August (SPI3; hereafter) is used to quantity summer drought and implies that on the computation we take it into account, by default, as well as the precipitation from June and July.
The Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) technique decomposes the variance with the members being orthogonal to one another. The EOF modes form the most efficient basic set for the variance decomposition of a given dataset, and the EOF decomposition is an efficient method to investigate the spatial and temporal variability of time series field. Yet, the spatial structures associated with drought patterns vary from event to event, so that individual EOF modes could not explain all of the variance in given phenomena. Since observed phenomena are not strictly orthogonal, many authors rotate EOF modes in an attempt to extract more of signals associated with individual phenomena. However, rotation does not generate new signal [50] . The moving -test (MTT) is employed to detect the abrupt changepoints of the decadal variation of summer drought patterns over the MLRYRB. For example, if the abrupt changepoint of a time series detected by MTT is 1991, this implies that its variation occurs in the period of 1990/1991. The abrupt changepoint of a time series, as detected by the MTT with a 9-year moving window, is the year with the most statistical significance and is significant at 99% confidence level. In addition, the linear trends of GPH data are removed using linear least squares regression. The Mann-Kendall (MK) trend test is used to quantify statistical significance of the trend [51, 52] , and statistical significance of the correlation coefficients is assessed at 90% confidence level using two-tailed Student's -test. The first EOF mode is characterized by in-phase changes across whole region (Figure 2(a) ). We refer to this mode as whole basin-wide drought pattern (WBWD) or whole basinwide flood pattern. The second EOF mode shows an out-ofphase pattern between the areas north and south about 30 ∘ N (Figure 2(b) ). Here we refer to this mode as the southern drought and northern flood pattern (SDNF) or southern flood and northern drought (SFND). The two EOF modes are consistent with the previous research investigated by Wang et al. [26] . Based on the above-mentioned two EOF modes of SPI3, summer drought of the MLRYRB can be characterized by three distribution patterns: the WBWD pattern which refers to dry conditions across whole MLRYRB; the SDNF pattern which refers to the fact that dry conditions occur in the southern part of the MLRYRB accompanied by wet conditions in the northern part of the MLRYRB; and the SFND pattern which indicates wet conditions in the southern part of the MLRYRB with dry conditions in the northern part of the MLRYRB.
Summer Drought Patterns and
The PCs (hereafter, referred to PC1 and PC2) are normalized by their corresponding standard deviation ( In this study, we take into account the influence of the climate shift in the late 1970s on atmospheric circulation and its connection with the three summer drought patterns. In particular, the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) phase also changes from cool to warm in the late 1970s. Qian et al. [54] investigated decadal summer drought in eastern China and its linkage to the PDO and Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO). To identify the relationship of the summer drought patterns over the MLRYRB with summer PDO and AMO, we investigate the correlation coefficients of the PCs with the summer time series of PDO and AMO for the periods 1961-2013, 1961-1979, and 1980-2013 (Table 1 For a WBWD year, if its PC1 is greater than 1.0 as well as absolute PC2, it is classified as positive phase of the first EOF mode. For a SDNF year, if its PC2 is greater than 1.0 as well as absolute PC1, it is classified as positive phase of the second EOF mode. For a SFND year, if its PC2 is less than −1.0 and the absolute PC2 is greater than the absolute PC1, it is classified as negative phase of the second EOF mode. The WBWD years are 1961, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1972, 1978, and 1985 Since six of seven WBWD years happened before 1980, we selected the four strongest WBWD years only in the period [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] . Figure 4 compares the spatial distribution of the SPI3 for the selected typical drought years corresponding to the three summer drought patterns of the MLRYRB. Regionwide drought occurred over the whole MLRYRB in 1966 , 1967 , 1972 , and 1978 . In 1963 , 1965 , 1991 , and 2003 , drought occurred in the southern portion of the MLRYRB accompanied by flood in the northern portion of the MLRYRB. However, in 1973 However, in , 1976 However, in , 1994 However, in , and 2002 , flood was prevalent in the southern portion of the MLRYRB with drought in the northern portion of the MLRYRB. In particular, the SPI3 distribution of the selected typical drought years can reflect the characteristics of the three summer drought patterns of the MLRYRB, indicating that the above-mentioned criteria are reasonable, though the intensity and spatial extension of drought show regional differences among the four typical drought years corresponding to the three summer drought patterns.
The Relationship between Summer Drought Patterns and Summer Atmospheric Circulation in the Two Periods.
The summer precipitation along the MLRYRB is the product of the mei-yu front, which is quasi stationary and is a characteristic feature of interaction between warm, moist wind from the tropics and the dry, cold airflow originating from the north [55] . The northwestern edge of WPSH transports a large amount of water vapor into East Asia [56] , and it is measured at level of 500 hPa. Moreover, the 200 hPa GPH field can well capture the characteristics of meridional circulation in the mid-high latitudes. As a prominent component of the Asian summer monsoon system, the SAH can considerably affect the weather and climate over the AsianPacific region [57] . In the upper atmosphere, the eastward (westward) extension of the SAH has a close conjunction with an anomalous anticyclone (cyclone) circulation centered over subtropical Asia [58] . The SAH is defined at level of 200 hPa. In this section, the relationship between summer drought patterns and summer atmospheric circulation during 1961-1979 and 1980-2013 is analyzed in terms of correlation maps between first two PCs of SPI3 and 500 hPa and 200 hPa GPH fields. Figure 5 shows the correlation maps between the first two PCs time series of coefficients and summer 500 hPa GPH during 1961-1979 and 1980-2013, respectively. The correlation map between the PC1 time series of coefficients and summer 500 hPa GPH during 1961-1979 shows significant negative correlations over the Sea of Okhotsk and western subtropical Pacific as well as positive correlations over the Yellow Sea, but the region of positive correlation coefficients is smaller compared to other two regions ( Figure 5(a) ). These suggest that the WBWD pattern is influenced by negative anomalies over the Sea of Okhotsk and positive anomalies over the Yellow Sea and the weaker than normal WPSH during [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] . The correlation map between the PC2 time series of coefficients and summer 500 hPa GPH during 1961-1979 presents a wave-like pattern in the correlation field over western coast of British Isles (significant negative correlations) and the Black Sea (significant positive correlations) and western central Asia (significant negative correlations), as well as significant positive correlations over northern coast of Russia ( Figure 5(b) ). The SDNF (SFND) pattern over the MLRYRB during 1961-1979 is closely associated with positive (negative) anomalies over northern coast of Russia and a wave train of 500 hPa GPH anomalies, with negative (positive) anomalies over western coast of British Isles and western central Asia (70 ∘ E, 60 ∘ N) and positive (negative) anomalies over the Black Sea. During 1980-2013, the correlation map between the PC2 time series of coefficients and summer 500 hPa GPH also displays a wave-like structure, with positive correlations over eastern Iceland coast and the northern Urals and negative correlations over northern Europe. It also shows a wave-like pattern from south to north over eastern Asia, with positive correlations over southern China and northeastern Russia and negative correlations over northern China, implying that an anomalous anticyclone (cyclone) over southern China accompanied by an anomalous cyclone 
Atmospheric Circulation Characteristics of the Three Summer Drought Patterns
To better understand the connection between summer drought patterns of the MLRYRB and atmospheric circulation, the similarities of atmospheric circulation corresponding to the three summer drought patterns of the MLRYRB (shown in Table 2 ) during 1961-1979 and 1980-2013 are shown and discussed. Also, the atmospheric circulation differences corresponding to the three summer drought patterns between the periods 1961-1979 and 1980-2013 are presented.
The Whole Basin-Wide Drought (WBWD) Pattern.
The summer 500 hPa GPH anomalies show a wave-like pattern from low to high latitudes over eastern Asia, with negative anomalies over the western subtropical Pacific and Sea of Okhotsk and positive anomalies shifted from eastern Japan to the northwestern Pacific, in four typical WBWD years ( Figure 7) . The wave train of 500 hPa GPH anomalies is closely associated with the MLRYRB's WBWD pattern and is consistent with the wave-like pattern of correlation between PC1 and summer 500 hPa GPH during 1961-1979 ( Figure 5(a) ). During the four typical WBWD years, the WPSH was weaker than normal and located further eastward, weakening the southerly water vapor transport from its northwestern flank to southern China. However, there was a center of negative anomalies over northern Russia in 1966 (Figure 7(a) ) and a center of positive anomalies in 1967 (Figure 7(b) ). Note also that there were obvious positive anomalies over Europe in 1972 (Figure 7(c) ) and negative anomalies centered over western Eurasia in 1978 (Figure 7(d) ). These structural differences among four typical WBWD years may induce different drought intensity in the same subregion of the MLRYRB. Figure 8 presents anomalies of vertically integrated water vapor transport for the typical drought years of the WBWD pattern. In 1966 (Figure 8(a) ), the anomalous easterly water vapor transport expanded from the western tropical Pacific to Arabian Sea, resulting in below-normal southwesterly moisture transport from the Indian Ocean to eastern China. The anomalous southwesterly water vapor transport dominated the central and northeastern China. These events caused southerly water vapor transport deficit over the MLRYRB. In 1967 (Figure 8(b) ), the southerly transport over eastern China was weakened as abundant moisture from the Indian Ocean was transported eastward to the western Pacific instead of northward to eastern China, which was associated with anomalous westerly transport over the western tropical Pacific. In 1972 (Figure 8(c) ), the anomalous northeasterly water vapor transport dominated southeastern China and caused below-normal transport, because of an anomalous cyclonic moisture circulation along the coastline of eastern China and the abnormal westerly moisture transport from To investigate the influence of the upper-troposphere atmospheric circulation, especially the SAH, on the WBWD pattern, the SAH and summer GPH anomalies at 200 hPa in the four typical WBWD years are analyzed. Figure 9 demonstrates a center of positive 200 hPa GPH anomalies over northern China in the four typical WBWD years, suggesting that the SAH shifted slightly northward. The significantly positive correlations between PC1 and summer 200 hPa GPH over northern China (Figure 6(a) anomalies of summer 200 hPa GPH in four typical WBWD years ( Figure 9 ). Particularly, the eastern part of the SAH was abnormally weaker than normal and recessed westward in 1966 (Figure 9(a) ), but it was stronger than normal and extended eastward in 1967 (Figure 9(b) ). The SAH in 1972 was dramatically weaker than normal (Figure 9 (c)), while in 1978 the SAH was stronger than normal and was spanning to westward ( Figure 9(d) ). Note that summer 200 hPa GPH fields in the four typical WBWD years are similar to those corresponding to 500 hPa GPH. The water vapor transport is closely linked to atmospheric circulation change, and the East Asia summer monsoon is greatly controlled by the WPSH in the lower atmosphere [30] . For the WBWD pattern during 1961-1979, the WPSH was weaker and shifted eastward. This anomalous circulation pattern weakened water vapor transport from the SCS along the northwestern flank of the WPSH. In the upper atmosphere, the SAH shifted northward. The negative GPH anomalies over southern China indicated a stronger convergence there. This favored stronger divergence in the lower atmosphere, which was responsible for drought over the MLRYRB. It also should be emphasized that the southerly water vapor divergence results in whole basin drought. For the four typical WBWD years, the atmospheric circulation patterns at the 500 hPa (200 hPa) level are dramatically similar over the regions where the correlation coefficients of the PC1 and summer GPH field are significant in the period 1961-1979. (Figures 11(a) and 11(b) ), this anomalous circulation benefited the northeastward water vapor transport from the western Pacific to Japan, weakening southerly water vapor transport over southern China. Further, the southerly water vapor transport was weakened when the water vapor from the Bay of Bengal was advected towards the western tropical Pacific, associated with anomalous westerly transport over the SCS and western tropical Pacific. This circulation pattern enhances the moisture deficit over southern China, including southern part of the MLRYRB. In 1991 and 2003 ( Figures  11(c) and 11(d) ), an anomalous anticyclonic circulation over the western Pacific extended westward to southeastern China, favoring northward moisture transport from the subtropical Pacific to northern China. Meanwhile, an anomalous cyclonic circulation centered over Japan benefited cold water vapor coming from high latitudes.
The Southern Drought and Northern
The SAH was abnormally weaker than normal in 1963 and 1965 (Figures 12(a) and 12(b) For the SDNF pattern, the summer atmospheric circulation patterns for the selected typical years at the 500 hPa (200 hPa) level are comparable for the periods 1961 -1979 and 1980 , respectively. For 1963 and 1965 , the straight westerly circulation and weakened polar vortex blocked the cold flow from the high latitudes, weakening southward expansion of cold flow from high latitudes to southern China. The WPSH was weaker than normal, which suppressed southerly moisture transport from the western Pacific to southern China. The warm water vapor from the SCS was transported to northern China, converging with the cold airflow over northern China, including the northern portion of the MLRYRB. In the upper atmosphere, the SAH was weaker than normal. The positive GPH anomalies at 200 hPa level over northern China benefited anomalous divergence there, which was favorable for convergence in the lower atmosphere. This circulation pattern benefited 12 Advances in Meteorology (Figures 14(a) and 14(b) ), the anomalous southwesterly moisture transport from the SCS to southern China favored moisture convergence over the southern part of the MLRYRB. The anomalous tropical water vapor transport was divided into two branches, one in the Bay of Bengal and the other in the SCS. In 1973 (Figure 14(a) ), an anomalous anticyclonic circulation was located in the coastline of northeastern China, with an anomalous northeasterly water vapor transport over eastern China. This water vapor transport was weaker and shifted eastward in 1976, compared to 1973. In 1994 (Figure 14(c) ), an abnormal anticyclone was detected in the northeastern China, with anomalous northeasterly water vapor transport to southern China. Associated with abnormal southwesterly water vapor from the SCS to southern China, warm tropical moisture converged with cold flow over southern China, including southern part of the MLRYRB. In 2002 (Figure 14(d) ), the anomalous northeasterly water vapor transport dominated eastern China and caused less than normal moisture transport from the SCS and Bay of Bengal to southern China. This circulation pattern benefited convergence over the southern part of the MLRYRB. Figure 15 investigates the SAH and summer 200 hPa GPH anomalies corresponding to the above-mentioned four typical SFND years. The SAH was basically weaker than normal in 1973 and 1976. A wave train of summer 200 hPa GPH anomalies was characterized by positive anomalies over eastern coast of Europe and western central Asia and negative anomalies over western Russia. Specifically, negative anomalies occupied the northern coast of Russia in 1973 and 1976 (Figures 15(a) and 15(b) ). In 1994 and 2002 ( Figures  15(c) and 15(d) ), there was a wave train characterized by a sequence of centers of positive and negative 200 hPa GPH anomalies: one center of positive anomalies over northern Europe and two centers of negative anomalies over eastern Iceland and the northern Urals, respectively. Moreover, a wave-like pattern of summer GPH anomalies at 200 hPa covered eastern Asia, which is characterized by negative anomalies over southern China and northeast Russia and positive anomalies over northern China, although it was weaker in 2002 compared to 1994. The circulation patterns of summer 200 hPa GPH in four typical SFND years are similar to their corresponding circulation patterns of summer 500 hPa GPH, suggesting the presence of a barotropic vertical structure of the atmospheric circulation.
For the SFND pattern, the circulation patterns of the selected typical years are comparable for the same period. However, the crucial circulation features of the typical years during 1961-1979 are different from those during 1980-2013. For 1973 and 1976, a wave train over the high latitudes presented a barotropic vertical structure, which positively favored the southward propagation of the northerly cold flow. The WPSH was abnormally weaker compared to climatology, which weakened northward transport of southerly water vapor from the SCS and Bay of Bengal along the northwestern flank of the WPSH. Hence, southerly moisture converged with cold northerly flow over southern China, leading to wet conditions in the southern part of the MLRYRB accompanied by dry conditions in the northern part. For 1994 and 2002, a wave train characterized by two negative centers over eastern Greenland and the Urals and one positive center over Europe strengthened the southward propagation of the northerly cold flow, and the continental high pressure controlled northern China, which all were beneficial for drought over the northern part of the MLRYRB. The eastward recession of the WPSH caused below-normal water vapor transport from its northwestern flank to eastern China. The warm moisture converged with cold flow over southern China, resulting in more precipitation in the southern part of the MLRYRB.
Conclusions and Discussion

Conclusions.
In this study, the spatiotemporal variability of summer drought as presented by SPI3 over the MLRYRB is extracted by EOF decomposition, and the summer drought of the MLRYRB is mainly featured by three patterns, including (i) dry conditions in the whole MLRYRB (referred to as WBWD pattern), (ii) dry conditions in the southern part of the MLRYRB with wet conditions in the northern part (referred to as SDNF pattern), and (iii) wet conditions in the southern portion of the MLRYRB with dry conditions in the northern portion (referred to as SFND pattern). Furthermore, the atmospheric circulation fields corresponding to the three summer drought patterns for 1961-1979 are different from those for 1980-2013, suggesting that the climate shift in the late 1970s has led to different atmospheric internal mechanism of each summer drought pattern before and after 1980. Also, the similar results were obtained from the detrended GPH data (figures omitted). For the WBWD pattern during 1961-1979, a meridional wave pattern of 500 hPa GPH anomalies presented over eastern Asia, with negative anomalies over the western subtropical Pacific and Sea of Okhotsk and positive anomalies shifted from Japan to the northwestern Pacific. The enhanced high ridge over Japan blocked the northerly cold flow from Siberia to southern China. The northward shift of the SAH also weakened cold flow from the high latitudes. Since the WPSH was apparently weaker than normal and located further eastward, the moisture transported from the western Pacific by subtropical high was abnormally deficient over southern China. This atmospheric circulation was not beneficial for precipitation, resulting in dry conditions over the whole MLRYRB.
For the SDNF pattern during 1961-1979, the straight westerly circulation and weakened polar vortex blocked the southward extension of the northerly cold flow. The weaker than normal WPSH suppressed the southerly moisture transport from the western Pacific to southern China. The anomalous southwesterly moisture transport from the SCS to northern China enhanced convergence in the middle latitudes, resulting in dry conditions in the southern part of the MLRYRB with wet conditions in the northern part. However, during 1980-2013, the eastward extension of the SAH and westward extension of WPSH impacted the southern part of the MLRYRB. Moreover, the northward extension of the WPSH enhanced the northward propagation of the southerly moisture, and an anomalous cyclonic circulation over northeastern China favored the southward expansion of the northerly cold flow. Consequently, dry conditions occurred in the southern part of the MLRYRB accompanied with wet conditions in the northern part.
For the SFND pattern during 1961-1979, an obvious wave train over the high latitudes presented the barotropic vertical structure, favoring that the northerly flow prevailed over southern China. An anomalous anticyclonic circulation along the coastline of northeastern China and the anomalous southwesterly moisture transport from the SCS to southern China benefited convergence over the southern part of the MLRYRB. The WPSH was weaker than normal, which weakened the northward transport of the southerly water vapor. This atmospheric circulation caused wet conditions in the southern part of the MLRYRB with dry conditions in the northern part. During 1980-2013, the continental high pressure controlled northern China, leading to drought in the northern part of the MLRYRB. The abnormal meridional circulation over the high latitudes favored the southward movement of the northerly cold flow. The WPSH recessed eastward, and the anomalous northeasterly moisture transport over eastern China converged with warm water vapor in the lower latitudes. This atmospheric circulation led to wet conditions in the southern part of the MLRYRB accompanied with dry conditions in the northern part.
5.2.
Discussion. Surface weather conditions are directly governed by large-scale atmospheric circulation [59] . Swain et al. [60] indicated that the changes of atmospheric circulation have great influence on the extreme climate events in the Northern Hemisphere. In our study we investigated the changes of atmospheric circulation caused by climate shift in the late 1970s and highlighted the atmospheric circulation characteristics corresponding to the three summer drought patterns during 1961-1979 and 1980-2013. For the WBWD pattern during 1961-1979, the WPSH located eastward and was weaker than normal, which reduced the water vapor transport from its western flank to southern China. The WBWD pattern is closely associated with location and intensity of the WPSH. The WPSH is modulated by different types of El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) during the boreal summer [61] , and the northward jump time of the WPSH is correlated with the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) on the interdecadal time scales [62] . Specifically, for the SDNF (SFND) pattern, the atmospheric internal mechanism for 1961-1979 is different from that for 1980-2013. This is a very important result, especially in the view of recent findings of Li et al. [63] , who indicated that climate shift in the late 1970s leads to significant changes of the lowlevel atmospheric circulation which are closely linked to the summer precipitation in China on interdecadal time scales.
The summer drought over the MLRYRB is affected by multiple factors, such as atmospheric internal dynamics, the SST forcing, and land-atmospheric interaction [64] [65] [66] . However, it is widely considered that the most important predictability source originates from the SST forcing [67] . In fact, the SST forcing is directly linked to atmospheric circulation. Hu and Feng [68] investigated the interrelationship between Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) and ENSO and found that ENSO forcing can modify the atmospheric circulation variations driven by AMO in the midhigh latitudes. Also, the SST forcing can affect East Asian summer rainfall by modulating moisture transport associated with anomalous circulation [69] . Therefore, the relationship between the SST forcing and atmospheric circulation that affects the three summer drought patterns of the MLRYRB will deserve further exploring in the future.
